NOTIFICATION OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE OF THAILAND

Re: Signs Indicating that the Price Offered in the Trading of Securities does not Include Rights and Privileges from the Holding of Such Securities (No. 1), 1999

Whereas the Exchange prescribed the rules concerning listing on transferable subscription right, it hereby deems appropriate to post an XT sign against any securities to indicate that the price offered in the trading of securities does not include the right to obtain transferable subscription right by virtue of Clause 29 of the Regulations of the Stock Exchange of Thailand Re: Regulations Relating to Trading, Clearing and Settlement of Listed Securities (No. 1) dated March 19, 1999.

The Stock Exchange of Thailand hereby issues the following Requirements:

1. The Following shall be repealed:
   (1) Notification of the Stock Exchange of Thailand Re: Rules and Conditions Concerning Signs Indicating that the Price Offered in the Trading of Securities does not Include Rights and Privileges from the Holding of Such Securities dated August 15, 1996.
   (2) Notification of the Stock Exchange of Thailand Re: Rules and Conditions Concerning Signs Indicating that the Price Offered in the Trading of Securities does not Include Rights and Privileges from the Holding of Such Securities (No. 2) dated October 10, 1997.

2. During the period which the Exchange posts an XD sign against any securities, the price offered for the purchase or sale of such securities shall not include the dividend which the issuer of such securities will pay or has paid to the holders of such securities at the closing of the share register for the suspension of share transfers at such time.

3. During the period which the Exchange posts an XR sign against any securities, the price offered for the purchase or sale of such securities shall not include the right to subscribe for new shares which the issuer of such securities will grant or has granted to the holders of such securities at the closing of the share register for the suspension of share transfers at such time.

4. During the period which the Exchange posts an XW or XS sign against any securities, the price offered for the purchase or sale of such securities shall not include the right to obtain warrants which have a term of not exceeding ten years from the date of issue of warrants, or warrants which have a term of not exceeding two months from the date of issue of warrants, which the issuer of such securities, as the case may be, will grant to the holders of such securities at the closing of the share register for the suspension of share transfers at such time.

5. During the period which the Exchange posts an XT sign against any securities, the price offered for the purchase or sale of such securities shall not include the right to obtain transferable subscription right which the issuer of such securities will grant to the holders of such securities at the closing of the share register for the suspension of share transfers at such time.
6. During the period which the Exchange posts an XI sign against any securities, the price offered for the purchase or sale of such securities shall not include the interest which the issuer of such securities will pay or has paid to the holders of such securities at the closing of the share register for the suspension of share transfers at such time.

*6/1* During the period which the Exchange posts an XP sign against any securities, the price offered for the purchase or sale of such securities shall be the price exclusive of the principal which the issuer of such securities will pay or pays to the holders of such securities upon such closure of the share register for the suspension of securities transfer at such time. (*Added November 13, 2003*)

*7.* During the period which the Exchange posts an XA sign against any securities, the price offered for the purchase or sale of such securities shall be the price exclusive of the dividend, right to subscribe for new shares, right to obtain warrants on securities, right to obtain transferable subscription right certificate, interest and principal which the issuer of such securities will pay or pays to the holders of such securities upon such closure of the share register for the suspension of securities transfer at such time. (*Amended November 13, 2003*)

*8.* The Exchange shall post the signs under Clauses 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7 which do not concern the right to receive interest and/or principal three business days before the date designated by the issuer of securities for the closure of the register and suspension of securities transfer for such purpose.

The Exchange shall post the signs under Clauses 6, 6/1 and 7 which concern the right to receive interest and/or principal two business days before the date designated by the issuer of securities for the closure of the register and suspension of securities transfer for such purpose.

In the event that the Exchange is unable to post the sign within the date specified in the first and second paragraph, the Exchange shall consider posting the sign in advance as may be reasonable in circumstance before the date designated by the issuer of securities for the closing of the share register and suspension of securities transfer for such purpose. (*Amended November 13, 2003*)

*9.* The member shall disclose information obtained from the trading system concerning the posting of the signs under Clauses 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6/1 and 7 to customers at the member’s office during business hours of the member. (*Amended November 13, 2003*)

This Notification shall come into force on the 31th day of March 1999.

Notified on this 19th day of March 1999.

(Signed) Singh Tangtatswas

(Mr. Singh Tangtatswas)
President